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November 17, 2019 

GIPAC: 2019 Annual Meeting Report 

As outlined in the Bylaws of the Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee over the past 20 
years, our organization's main purposes are to:  
 
1. Promote responsible growth management on Guemes Island; and 
 
2. Work to preserve the quality of life and fragile environment of our island, including but not 

limited to the island’s freshwater aquifers, rural character, resource lands, shorelines, critical 
areas, and other environmentally sensitive areas. 
 

3. We do this by working with Skagit County on proposed changes to the Skagit County 
Comprehensive Plan as it pertains to Guemes, and by promoting implementation of the 
Guemes Island Subarea Plan.  

 
In 2019, as for the past several years, the GIPAC Board has focused our efforts on protecting 
and better understanding the aquifers on Guemes that provide most residents with potable 
water.  Looking ahead, groundwater issues are likely to remain the main focus of our efforts in 
2020. 
 
USGS Study.  Those of you who were here for our Annual Meeting last year may recall that our 
guest speaker was Sue Kahle, a senior hydrologist for the U. S. Geological Survey.  Sue had 
led the USGS research in the early 1990s that resulted the benchmark study of Guemes ground 
water.  Board member Steve Orsini had suggested that GIPAC should explore updating that 
study, and the board encouraged Steve to contact Sue Kahle. 
 
At last year's meeting, Sue described how USGS could build on the 1994 study and technology 
developed since then to produce a considerably more sophisticated analysis of our 
groundwater, including the location of the island's recharge areas, and a 'balance sheet' of how 
much water we are taking out of the aquifer compared to how much our aquifers are 
replenished by rainwater.   This would be an extremely useful study for decades to come on 
Guemes as we try to deal with the impacts of global warming.   
 
While everyone we've spoken with agrees the study would be very useful, the rub has been 
finding funding for it.  USGS requires that parties that will benefit from their studies co-fund 60 
percent of the total cost, which for GIPAC means we need to find $80,000. We spent many, long 
hours this past year communicating with numerous offices in the WA Dept of Ecology, Skagit 
County, the Samish and Swinomish Indian Tribal Communities, and our legislative 
representatives in Olympia.  So far, no luck but Senator Liz Lovelett and Representative Debra 
Lekanoff are genuinely interested and working on finding the money. 
 
Meanwhile, we—GIPAC—have decided to try to raise a portion of the required money and I am 
pleased to announce that we have pledges for approximately $12,000.  Two GIPAC board 
members, Michael Brown and Edith Walden have taken the lead on this, and will say a few 
words about this fundraising effort. 
 
Code Amendments. Another major effort by GIPAC during the past year has been to work with 
the County's Planning Department to move our two code amendments forward, and hopefully 
toward approval in 2020.  The two amendments address: (1) making rainwater catchment a 
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welcome and viable alternative to drilled wells; and (2) making sure that new wells are subject to 
full impact assessment before they are drilled.  Through board member Nancy Fox's research, 
we determined that performing a full impact hydrogeological assessment before wells are drilled 
was already a code requirement but the county wasn't performing them nor enforcing the code.     
 
Some of you may recall that we first proposed these amendments in 2016, but by 2018, it was 
clear that they were dead in the water at the County so we re-filed them again.  Regrettably, the 
re-filed amendments are also behind schedule.  Part of the reason for this delay is that the 
assistant Planning Director, who was in office when we filed the 2018 amendments and who 
plays a big role in moving code amendments through the process, resigned from the county in 
early 2019.  It took several months for his replacement, Michael Cerebone, to be hired and to 
get up to speed.  We have met with Michael C several times over the past few months to 
discuss the GIPAC code amendments.  He brings a lot of experience and impressive energy to 
the job.   
 
At some point, probably in January 2020, there will be a public hearing for the Planning 
Commission to hear from the public about issues before it.  This will be a very important 
opportunity for islanders to make their views known on our code amendments, either by writing 
letters or speaking to the Planning Commission.  We need as many islanders as possible to 
make their support known and will publicize details of that meeting when we learn them.   
 
If you have questions about either of the two code amendments, please ask them in our Q & A 
session following the Treasurer's report.  
 
Just to show that our work isn't only dealing with the County, a third major initiative of GIPAC's 
this past year has been our restoration work at the Peach Preserve, led by Patty Rose, who will 
now tell us about it.   
 
Roz Glasser Shoreline Restoration Project (Patty Rose)  

Last November (2018), inspired by a generous bequest from Roz Glasser, a small group of 

GIPAC volunteers began planting native plants on the shoreline of the Peach Preserve. Our 

goals include learning which native plants will thrive on our shorelines, providing habitat for 

wildlife and serving as an example to island residents who wish to improve the health of their 

shoreline properties. We have had to haul water to the plants as they become established, but 

the demonstration area is taking shape. Visitors to the preserve have been helpful and 

respectful of the planting areas. We are working closely with the San Juan Preservation Trust. 

Our goals for this year are to continue to develop the Peach Preserve demonstration plantings, 

and recruit more island volunteers. We are planning a more extensive restoration project in the 

meadow area in cooperation with the San Juan Preservation Trust. We will create test plots to 

determine ways to remove non-native plants and grow the most resilient native grasses. 

Come out and take a look! 

Treasurer's Report (Allen Bush) 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

 
Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee 
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November 01, 2018– November 01, 2019 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
BALANCE ON HAND 11/30/2018              $ 3,628.75 
 
INCOME  
11/30/18 Deposit Transfer from R Glasser Shoreline Restoration Fund 820.60  
12/31/18  Deposit/Interest                  0.23  
10/31/19  Deposit/Interest YTD                      0.30 
 
TOTAL INCOME                    $821.13 
 
EXPENSES  
12/07/18 Ck # 1265  Patty Rose Shorelines     $ 223.30  
12/10/18 Ck # 1266  Edith Walden Shorelines                   596.75 
04/15/19 Ck #1267 VOID 
04/15/19 Ck #1268 VOID 
04/15/19 Ck #1269  Hal Rooks Water Handouts                     15.00  
 
TOTAL EXPENSES                              $835.05 
 
BALANCE ON HAND 11/03/2019                          $2,794.25  
 
R Glasser Shoreline Restoration Fund  
BALANCE ON HAND 11/01/2018             $10,523.07 
 
11/30/18 Withdrawal/Transfer to Checking Account                     - 820.06 
12/31/18  DEP: Interest                        3.53 
10/31/19  Interest Earned 2019                       7.27  
  
BALANCE ON HAND 11/03/2019             $ 9,713.80 
    
________________________________________ 
 
 
Q & A 
 
 
end of report 


